Introduction
An automatic minor damage recognition for vehicles (e.g. recognition of dents and scratches) allows car rental and car sharing companies to assign a damage to a guilty customer. This can be done by comparing the point of time when the damage occurs with the booking time of customers. If necessary, the companies inform the customer about an event during his booking time. In particular, the damage detection system creates the necessary transparency between the customer and claims management in the car sharing business. The philosophy of car sharing and the growing number of users sets high requirements to the check-out procedure during usage. The vehicles can be booked for a short time (e.g. one hour), picked up and returned by the customer, while parked in public parking areas without being monitored by fleet staff. Unreported or concealed damages on returned rental cars lead to increased maintenance costs. These worsen the relationship between customer and car sharing company, since there is a possibility that the damage is assigned to a wrong person.
In early 2012 the Institute of Theoretical Electrical Engineering and Microelectronics (ITEM) at the University of Bremen, in cooperation with several industrial partners, initiated a research project KESS. This is a german abbreviation means "Configurable Electronic Damage Identification System". It is funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research. The main goal of the research project is to identify external structural damages to the vehicle body, in their type and severity, by means of a structure-borne sound analysis. Furthermore, the system classifies and provides this information to the disposition system of an established test vehicle fleet. The specially developed sensor nodes are attached to the major car parts, and "listen" to the structure-borne sound of the vehicle body. In the case of a damage event, the system classifies the type of structural damage and collects additional data, such as the damaged component or the severity of the damage. An embedded sensor node network based on CAN (Controller Area Network) communicates the data to a central data processing unit, which is herein referred as the central electronic unit. The calculated damage data from each sensor node is transmitted to the central electronic unit, which takes a high-level assessment and validation of the reported event messages. It is possible to detect damages on the entire vehicle body with the help of specific algorithms. Based on this, the central electronic unit decides which events are caused by damage and which are not. Basically, it compresses the calculated data received from sensor nodes, checks the plausibility of the calculated damage data, and assigns the damage to a specific vehicle part on the base of heuristically determined criteria. Then, the central electronic unit sends the evaluated damage information to the car sharing's damage management server. The data is sent through an encrypted GPRS data connection. The server periodically receives the status of the system and stores the received information of the reported damages.
The presented approach deals with the algorithm development for minor damage identification in vehicle bodies using adaptive sensor data processing. It ensures the correct and error-free classification of the detected damage events, and increases the credibility of the damage messages.
Initial situation and problem identification
Three subsystems divide the entire KESS system, see Fig. 1 :
1) The sensor system network, integrated into the vehicle, consists of eleven sensor nodes and a central control unit. 2) The fleet management system at the car sharing company's site.
3) The smartphone apps for customers and fleet staff, designed to visualize and enable manual input of damages. The content presented in this paper is focused on the first subsystem. The overview of the entire system, including the communication paths between the subsystems, is presented in [1] and [2] .
The signal path in the sensor node network extends over several instances of signal processing. Piezoelectric sensor elements (based on polyvinylidene fluoride foils), bonded on the housing of the sensor nodes to the inside of the vehicle body (outer skin), measure vibrations and damages in terms of their structure-borne sound. The sensor elements generate a voltage proportional to the mechanical vibrations in the vehicle body. The analog signals are filtered by a low pass filter, and digitalized by an analog to digital converter. The digitized time signals are then transferred to a microprocessor-based embedded system, which processes the damage data based on the implemented algorithms [3] and the information a parent instance provides.
In the sensor node network of a vehicle, eleven piezoelectric sensor nodes are used. They can detect the structureborne sound generated by the vehicle's operation (considered as noise), as well as external forces impacting on the vehicle body parts. The piezoelectric sensor node detects the structure-borne sound of the vehicle body. The vibrations and resonant oscillations are produced not only by external forces acting on the vehicle body, but also by the vehicle's operation (such as engine noise, road noise and loud music from the car's sound system). The environmental influences such as wind, rain, and acoustic waves of passing vehicles, trains, etc., lead to directly measurable quantities and have corresponding components in the structure-borne sound signals detected by the sensors. Such signal components have to be separated algorithmically from the sound caused by a damage to the vehicle body. There are already studies and corresponding methods for signal feature extraction and selection, and measures to restrict noise from useful signals [4] , [5] .
In addition to the methods presented in [5] , for filtering the noise components out of the measured signal, the evaluation electronics of the sensor node have two algorithm blocks. The first to calculate the relevant signal features, and the second to classify the detected events into the damage classes "dent" and "scratch". The digitized signals are segmented by time windowing. For each segment, the first block calculates the signal characteristics. These are made available to a probability-based PRNN classifier (Pattern Recognition Neural Network) for further signal processing. The neural network is implemented in MATLAB®/Simulink®. That is a two-layer feed-forward network, with sigmoid transfer functions in both the hidden layer and the output layer. The default number of hidden neurons is set to 10. The network is trained with scaled conjugate gradient back-propagation by default setting [6] . The duration of a typical damage event is several orders of magnitude greater than the selected segment length. After processing each segment, the probability of a dent and a scratch is calculated by its classifier automatically. If subsequent segments for the same type of damage exceed the predefined damage probability threshold, the number of successive time segments is noted. With this, the duration of the damage can be determined. If the assessment of a damage type meets the characteristic criteria, such as minimum duration or rise/fall time, the information that a damage event has been detected will be sent in a CAN message to the central electronic unit. This CAN message includes the information listed in table 1. Table 1 . Information of a damage.
Damage Information Description
Sensor Based on table 1, the type and severity of the damage detected by the locally affected sensor nodes is output. In addition to this, the calculated probability of the detected type of the damage and the information belonging to the location of the damage on the affected body part (indication of direction and distance) are sent. In the central electronic unit, all damage reports detected in the sensor node network are collected. Thus, it is possible to check the validity of each event message by means of transmitted damage information. Further, validation checks by means of the information provided by the vehicle's control CAN bus are adapted to the driving and operating situational vehicle condition. The aim is to present the basic approach of the vehicle-state adaptive validation in this paper and in the following to explain the cascade of decisions within the damage identification system.
Decision cascade
As already mentioned, each sensor node makes an independent decision for itself on the type and severity of a damage event. The decision of each sensor node is applied to the calculated probability of the body part to which the sensor node is attached. For small to medium damages in the individual components, the isolated decisions made by the sensor nodes are sufficient. Using the senor node specific approaches, they already consider many factors such as road noise. In order to get a qualified damage estimation, the sensor nodes have to be trained individually. Through the use of the PRNN classification process of the sensor nodes a high coverage of training data captured from real-time signals is required. A larger set of training data results in a higher probability, that the decisions made by the sensor node is correct. In practice, a full coverage is not attainable. For this reason, unclassified damage events are given low probabilities. A machine learning process with its issues such as susceptibility overfitting is one of the next topics for a study.
A low probability may be an indication that this body part has not been damaged, but another in the immediate vicinity. Through a tremendous force and the high energy input of the structure-borne noise, a damped and muffled sound can be propagated into adjacent components, where the adjacent sensor nodes detect it and classify it as a low probable damage. In this case, it is important to continue reporting the damage message with higher probability from the adjacent body part.
In the next step of the decision-making process the central electronic unit makes the final decision for mentioned or similar cases according to the gathered information from the entire sensor node network. Once all damage messages sent from the sensor nodes, which were triggered by a vehicle body damage, are present in the central control unit, a pre-selection of the relevant damage reports can be made. In [1] , the basic principle for the determination of cross-body part damage is presented. The probability values of the damage events are used for determining the correctness of the decision made for an estimated damage. It can involve multiple, related damage events, e.g. not only on a single body part and with different damage classes. An example is a large damage like a scrape on the vehicle side.
To assure the heuristic damage assessment, the information about the vehicle's state, such as car speed, door status, etc., is of central importance. With the help of additional information from standard ECUs (Electronic Control Unit) in the vehicle, an adaptive plausibility check of the damage dependent on the vehicle condition is done in the next step. The ECUs can be reached through the gateway. They extract the vehicle information cyclically from the power-train CAN bus, given that knowledge about the communication matrix is available. The adaptive validation of damage events is based on additional vehicle CAN data. The information extracted from the sensor network serves as an input for the subsequent evaluation logic and can be engaged in certain vehicle conditions to influence and control the damage assessment process.
The presented cascade of decisions to be taken within the damage identification system finishes in the central electronic unit. Here, it comes to the final decision whether a damage notification is forwarded to the damage management server or not.
Validation of the calculated damage data with additional vehicle information
The presented approach, to validate damage messages detected by sensor nodes, is based on the heuristic model which requires expert knowledge for case-related damage estimation. In the following, several relevant studies are discussed which have been chosen based on common scenarios leading to damage events. Basically, in the selected cases one or several sensor nodes report a damage that does not reflect reality. This happens, for example, when a heavily smashed door generates signal attributes similar to the damage type "dent". In the case of a shut door as well as a dent there is an impact of metal on metal. As a consequence, the ability to detect a non-damage from generated structure-borne sound is limited and discording damage events or "false alarms" can be produced. In these cases, the additional information about the state of the door (open/closed) is necessary for the checkup.
Approach
The vehicle body parts can be divided in two types: moveable parts (trunk, hood, and doors) and fixtures (bumper, fender). Depending on the sensor node detecting the damage, only the state of those vehicle body parts should be evaluated that are in the immediate vicinity of each other. Therefore, the vehicle is divided into the following marked areas, see figure 2 . There is a visible symmetry of the alignment of the consolidated areas which is taken into account by implementing software-based functions of the validation:
The areas are symmetrically aligned with respect to the center axis. In the middle of each area there is always a movable part (hatched parts). The areas alongside the left and right vehicle side parts overlap, see table 2. 
Hood Area Driver Door Area Door (rear left) Area Trunk Area
The vehicle body parts (hood, trunk and roof) are not equipped with its own sensor nodes because they are attached to more than two other surrounding vehicle body parts with own sensor nodes. Of course, these parts are also from interest for a direct damage detection, e.g. when a driver parks under a tree and the roof takes damage from falling fruits or branches. But statistically, the exposed minor damages are not located on the top of vehicles. Consequently, for these body parts no direct damage information is available, and therefore, must be derived from the damage information of the adjacent body parts when needed. However, the state of movable vehicle body parts without their own sensor nodes is useful with regards to the validation of damage messages of adjacent sensor nodes. Thus, information is available that can be applied to one or more possible damage scenarios.
To validate the damages in the interrelated areas, further information is used. Besides the state of movable vehicle body parts, other information like car speed, fuel level, and damage probability transmitted by the sensor nodes are selected. The value of damage probability is within a 0 -100% range and represents an additional requirement for the decision whether a damage occurred or not.
Relevant studies

Hood Area
As mentioned above, the hood area consists of four vehicle body parts. If one of the sensor nodes in this area detects a damage, the current hood status, car speed, and damage probability can contribute information to the damage event. At this point, such messages that are not damage relevant shall be filtered out. They could have occurred due to possible false alarms of the sensor nodes or unusual impacts on the vehicle body that can lead to a misinterpretation by the sensor nodes. Table 3 shows all possible statuses of the relevant vehicle data for the hood area. Table 3 . Look-up table for possible scenarios in the area of the hood for the validation of damage messages.
The look-up table is based on a combination of vehicle status that can really occur, and therefore represents a number of possible scenarios. The marked line of table 3, for example, represents the scenario of service on the vehicle with an open hood and a car speed of 0 km/h (standstill). If one of the sensors of this area detects damage, however, the damage probability is under 50 %, one can assume that this damage is not relevant, and therefore, the event does not need to be reported. This would be the case during repair work in the engine area where strong impacts can occur on the front bumper. Closing the hood should also not be interpreted as a damage event, as well.
Trunk Area
The trunk area consists of four vehicle body parts similar to the area of the hood. The properties of the hood area are also applicable here. Particular attention has to be paid to the gas cap on the rear left fender. This body part can be affected by the mechanical contact with a filler neck during fueling. The corresponding scenario is typically as follows: Sensor nodes on this fender or on the rear bumper can detect damage, which was generated incorrectly because a filler neck was plugged into the tank. The damage information from the sensor nodes 4 and 5 are to be checked at a standstill of the vehicle with the additional information about the change of the fuel level in their plausibility, see Table 4 . The duration of a fueling process cannot be predicted. Therefore, the current fuel level must be saved every time the ignition key is turned off. When the sensor nodes detect any possible damage on the left rear fender or on the rear bumper, it could have been caused by a fueling process. For example, by affecting the fuel tank filler, opening and closing the fuel cap or blows with the refueling hose. When the ignition of the vehicle is turned on again, the previously stored fuel level will be compared with the current fuel level. If it has increased, the vehicle has been refueled. Additionally, the damage probability of an event evaluated by the sensor nodes is important. If it is below 50% it means no damage had been caused during the fueling process and the generated damage event is not relevant (see highlighted column). However, if it is over 50%, it is possible that damage was caused to the body part during the fueling process, e. g. because of a contact between filler neck and vehicle body.
Door Areas
For all door areas the same conditions apply. One of the vehicle doors may be considered representatively. Table  5 contains possible combinations of the door conditions. Because of the time-sequential arrangement of the door conditions the appropriate scenarios are derived. In the first column of table 5 two possible temporal successions (A and B) are listed. The sensor node of the concerned door detects an incorrect damage. In case A, there is contact with another object. A damage occurs with the indicated conditions. Case B concerns a non-real damage caused by a forcefully closed door. Using additional information, the faulty caused damage message can be excluded. 
Conclusions and Outlook
The approach presented in this article, dealing with the validation of detected damage to a vehicle body by means of a sensor node network. It requires expert knowledge as a foundation for the logical combination between the calculated damage data of the sensor nodes and additional vehicle information from the control CAN bus. Depending on the availability of this information, validation algorithms based on the heuristic approach can be conceived as well, as it is exemplified in this article. The algorithms are implemented as a state machine and are **See Table 6 . extensible for any number of logic based look-up tables, or rather logic functions. The addition of heuristic damage estimation algorithms in the central electronic unit confirms, that correctly identified false alarms increase the credibility of the whole damage identification system.
Based on these findings, the expert knowledge of possible validation cases can be developed further and directly incorporated into the damage estimation process. In one of the next steps, a comfortable configuration for the automated transfer of logical functions from a kind of expert knowledge database consisting of possible validation cases is pursued. One important aspect, that requires further investigation, is the degree of triggered false alarms which will be found out in the upcoming field tests. If the error rate is too high, refining the decision criteria could improve the damage evaluation. For example, the probability of damage calculated by the sensor nodes can be subdivided properly. The car speed can be considered in ranges, as well as the stationary state of the vehicle. This has the consequence that the complexity of the algorithm increases, but allows further sub states to unfold, whereby practice relevant scenarios for the validation can be considered.
The other challenge is the cost optimization of the sensor node hardware. The currently peripheral distributed intelligence in sensor node network requires high performance and high cost microprocessor hardware. To downsize the computational complexity of the sensor's algorithms and to achieve a cost-optimized sensor nodes, the functional range must be minimized or integrated into the central electronic unit for the success in practical use.
